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The Tyneside Cinema is the North East of England’s full-time independent, first-run 

specialised cultural cinema and cross art form venue. It needs to raise £1.3m to expand the 

cinema and education charity to create a new ground floor café/bar and create a nationally 

unique digital video gallery/4th screen by conversion of our existing bar. Building 

sustainability through earned income, developing new audiences and addressing growing 

artist and audience demand for a dedicated digital arts space. 

 

Objectives 

To raise £1.3 million through expanded fundraising activity throughout the cinema – one of 
which was trying out a 20p ticket donation added to each transaction over the period of the 
appeal (one year). 
 

Target audience 

All of our audience – we decided not to identify groups who would not be asked to make the 

donation, so all of our audience was asked at point of sale (in person and online). 

 

Process 

Research – stage of looking at other levies/donations which had been proposed by different 
arts organisations, to get an idea of context, audience response and size of donation asked 
for. Meetings with some local organisations who had run similar schemes.  

Planning – meetings to talk through how it might work, to discuss ‘giving tolerances’ of our 
audience, to test suggestions on audience members, to discuss design and marketing of 
associated campaign. Checking financial and tax implications. 

Taking expert advice on digital fundraising, which also included some ‘sounding board’ 
work on the proposed donation. 

Marketing – design and print of materials to promote the ‘ask’ in with our launch of the 
capital campaign to our audience  

Implementation – talking to our database company about best suggested way of adding the 
suggested donation amount to online sales and our day to day sales operations 

Press – talking to local and national journalists about features  

Launch – Co-ordinating a day when we would launch the whole campaign, putting out all 
materials and going live!  
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Outcome 

We have raised so far over £19,000 from 20p donations from our audience - from Sept 13 to 
March 2014 – an 88% take up, with a projected further £15,000 to be raised by the end of 
the campaign year. 

It has been a very equal way of fundraising from our audience and will mean that each 
audience member feels that they have made a contribution to the appeal by the time the 
new spaces open. 
 

Key points for effective practice 

It was always very important to us that customers should have the element of choice and 
could refuse to make the donation – this was written into the script. 

Staff were well briefed, they had posters behind them in Box Office backing the message up, 
and copies of suggested ‘scripts’ to explain it  to customers in front of them in Box Office. 

We commissioned our in-house young film-makers to make a series of films featuring staff 
/Board members/audience to say thank you and that they have made the donation – shown 
throughout the year in the ‘silver spot’ advertising slot and also online. 

This is a very cost effective way of asking audiences to contribute – the ad was donated by 
our in house team, there was no charged changes needed for our IT systems, and so our 
main costs were marketing materials. 

The biggest problem has been integrating the ‘ask’ into our normal POS protocol. With a 
business where so much of the business is last minute walk-up, and staff already have to ask 
a lot of questions (price/seat/concessions/screening time/film) this is a adding another 
question and possible conversation into the mix.  Staff have found their own ways of asking 
with practice so it works best for them, within constraints of what we needed to tell the 
audience. 
 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Huge return on very small investment and a great way to involve all of the audience with an 
‘ask’ towards the campaign. 

Audiences responded really well and keep giving. It is such a small amount that people find 
it easily manageable and yet we can show them how it really adds up. 

 

Additional information 
https://www.tynesidecinema.co.uk/appeal/our-supporters  
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